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[BIG “RED” GOLD IN 
LONDON PLOTS

FRANCEoe CW»’t Tide

“Until it »• Restored. Canada 
Cannot Look World in Face” 
Declares Hon. Mr. Brown.

Hoa. 1
VTc^

of Manitoba

OVER $15,000BOMB PLOT u a cure
Mi.

01 Lady Had Escaped from Hoe-, 
pital and Climbed to Top of 
Tower 300 Feet High.

Trade iBritish Suspect in it Greet 
Conspiracy Against

tor a
Premier Leygues Hurled from 

Office by Big Defeat in . 

the House.

HARDEST BLOW 
CABINET EVER

Vote Was on Appeal to 
Confidence in Coven 
for Ten Days.

newPart of the Prizes Bring Offer 
ed by The Standard in its 

Big Contest

NO LOSERS IN THE
PRIZE COMPETITION

Early Starters Will Have Best 
Chance in the Battle for the 
Rewards.

Russian Agent Behind the 
Schemes of Unemployed 

to Seize Buildings.

MONEY COMES LARGELY 
'FROM THE RUSSIANS

“Unemployment Committees" 
in Some Cases Only Soviet 
Agencies.

Prta« 
Trade de

•lend Board of 
1 Island's great 
transportation.

I Is burned te 
o la Olaeer Bey. , 
-e Liberal—la 
1*1 by-election .

Present Powers. «et need la 
Jobe B, 

death In a l
Winnipeg, inn. 1A—Return to e 

(did basis in currency was the 
policy unrod by Hon. Edward 
Brown, prorlnclul treasurer, spear
ing on tbe financial situation tit *

f CLAIM LEADER IS

FROM UNITED STATES

London, Jan. 12—A woman visit
or at Westminster Cathedral today 
tell i$00 feet from the campanile 
‘"St. Edward’s Tower" and was 
killed.

She later wae identified as the 
Portuguese Countess Darlbierà 
Grand, Who had been missing from 
a Chelsea nursing home, where 
Count Grand also resides. He was 
too ill to be seen today.

The top of the campanile is pro
tected by a «tone wall four feet 
high, and a metal guard rail. 
This is the first accident since 
thb tower was erected. In the 
summer time 200 people ascend It 
dally.

Fifth

in We*Canada, before a luncheon of the 
Western Canada Fruit Jobbers' 
Association here today.

Today Canada to under a cloud," 
said Mr. Brown, “and why?—one 
of the greatest elements entering 
into it to the fact that we no 
longer have the gold basis and 
bank bills as legal tender. Until 
the gold basts to restored, Can
ada cannot look the world in the 
face, and until that la done the 
value of the Canadian dollar in 
the United States will be the 
actual value of our dollar," he

STATE» 
i found guilty of 
pi XL Nett at

VI
t Owner of House Where Find 

Wes Made is Anti-British
HU wood ' 

murder cl 
Bridgeport 

Sec re tar; 
outlines m 
United Sts 

Plea ms 
Lord May 
way from 
political n

• Navy Daniels
me of Britain.

the friends of 
atiaghan, etowa- 
, is.that he lg a

SH ISLES 
■taw lo killed by 
to Westminister

London, Jan. IS.—The Cairo police 
have discovered bombs, airde and « Paris, Nan. 1^-The ministry * 

Premier Oebrpea Leygues went down 
to defeat today. Ms fall came ga the 
reault of its opponent’s refusal to 
grant the cabin* confidence tor mi 
week or ten days without & dlsookji 
sion of Its policies until alter the 
meeting of the premier with the Brit
ish Prime Minister, Mr. Uoyd Georgs, 
and the Malian foreign minister, Oosnt

London, Jan. 12—Recent attempts 
by so-called unemployed to seize town 
halls and start riots cannot be at
tributed to genuine unemployment but 
were instigated by Russian revolu
tionists, according to the Evening 
News, which claimed t ohave found 
the headquarters of the Red organize 
turn that to engineering trouble in 
England.

A news article States that the Rus
sians have a committee headed by a 
young Russian woman with an office 
off a city road In the business district.

In today's Standard appeals 
the first announcement of the big 
$16,000 prise coots* which The 
Standard Is just launching.

Read every word carefully in 
the double page ad. There la a 
free prise tor YOU in the $16,000 
Hat, if you will hut stretch toith 
a hand and grasp St.

Four Free Autqp.
When you have seen friends 

and acquaintances spin by In » 
handsome new touring car, haven’t 
you often wished that you owned 
an automobile also? Of course 
you have. There Is not a person 
living who does not love the joys 
of motoring.

Do yon know that The Stand
ard la going to give away abso
lutely free four elegant touring 
cars and a number of other coetiy 
prizes to Industrious men, women 
and children who 
lng new end renewal daily Stand
ard and Semi-Weekly Standard 
subscribers? There to.no reaeon 

win ope of 
these touring tara, or one of the 
other costly prized. Ambition, 
energy and determination are the 
necessary requisites for success.

they raided, saps a despatch to the 
London Times from tffat city. The 
earner of the homo explained that he 
had received these from Dr. Khaf- 
fog* whose wife, said to have been 
from the United States, figured promi
nently In the political agitation In 
Egypt in 1919, speaking at El Ashav 
University and other pieces.

The two men were arrested. The 
authorities suspect that a conspiracy 
ia involved te the case.

THE
Portuguese 

a fall of SOS' 
Cathedral. L LORD MAYOR OF 

CORK POLITICAL 
REFUGEE CLAIM

aald.
—---------rit

AMERICA’S NAVAL 
PLAN GIVES HER 
SEA SUPREMACY

Sinn bar. of Parlia- 
year term m Sforza, on January 1$ to discuss out-ment is 

prison.
London 

ed riots
buildings ____
Soviet agents,

standing questions, including 
disarmament and reparations.

A Big Defeat
that unefnploy- 

fours of public 
en planned by V

The vote 463 to 126, was the larg 
est ballot ever cast against a French 
government since the foundation of 
the third republic. Imrq^lately after 
the vote of lack of confidence Pre
mier Leygues went to the Elyaee 
Palace and handed President Miller- j 
and. the collective resignation of his : 
ministry

Comes From Russia> ■E
Right of Asylum is Therefore 

His is Plea Made by 
His Friends.

“PRESIDENTS” RETURN 
MAY SPOIL CLAIM

Some of the committee’s funds have 
been raised in England, but the bulk 
cornea fi-ojn Russia. The head of the 
committee has established sub-com
mittees under the guise of unemploy
ed committees In nine of the London 
boroughs, the article says, their ob- 
ject Seing to take advantag eof labor 
conditions to secure enough recruits 
to begin a

The. fblnet, defeated 
I the House on a 
», has resigned.

evidence of an- 
totln Cairo.

WADE IS GUILTY; 
LAUGHS AS JURY 

GIVES DECISION

overwhelm 
vote of cc 

British 4 
other big t

Warship Construction Under 
Way Will Reault in Bigger 

Fleet Than Britain. “fm V .R HEAR To Lobby.
DANIELS SAYS TIME

RIPE FOR HOLIDAY
The vote came as the culminating» 

of lobby manoeuvres which begin \ 
after the Geneva conference of thé i 
League of Nations and the accession j 
from the governmental supporter** 
ranks qf the "National bloc" which 
Insisted that the Premier accept dis
cussion of the questions to come up 
at the meeting on January 19, take 
the Chamber’s advice and act on it£ 
suggestions.

1st te aecur-

CALL TO RULE campaign of terrorism.

If Admission to America 
Granted He May Have to 
Remain There Indefinitely.

AIRMEN BLAME 
HARDSHIPS FOR 

FREE-FOR-ALL

Sentence Will be Renounced 
Today on Prisoner Who 

Killed Geo. E Nott.

Japan and United States 
Closely Matched in Battle
ship Strength.

ALLat all why you [ON
Consider for Co-oper

ative Salcibf All Farm
Washington, Jan. 12—Formal ctami 

to. the rights of a political refugee was 
made today by Daniel O’Cailaghan,
Lord Mayor of Cork, who entered the 
United States as a stowaway without 
a passport, and whose case ia before
President Wilson for final decision as cussion of interpellation on the 
a result of differences between the 
State gnd Labor Department.

The claim was presented to Secre
tary Wilson at the labor Department all the parties this morning the lea* 
by Judge Lawless, attorney for O’Oai- era decided to force the Issue and in- 
lagban, and In whose custody he was sist upon immediate discussion of (be 
paroled jMIP
Lord Mayor himself arrived in Wash- retrained from stating Us poagto» 

------------- 1 acton <*riy today from New Ypi* and and the action of Deputy Bonnevey,*• - ww sæiiwts:,»' -
Î— ***** =-• «— « i- SrSüTi ». USSSS A
Kockaway r leld. Acting Secretary Davis of the State votes *rhIch '"iih extreme right

Department has ruled that the Ijord ltnd le*t voting as always again* the 
Mayor oohid not be considered a pol.t- government, made the foil of the mte 
leal refugee when Eamonn De Valera, l8t|T Inevitable.
’ president” of the so-called “Irish Re
public," was returning to Ireland at 
the, some time that O'CaUaghnu was 
leaving (hern.

Judge Lawless was understood to 
have told Secretary Wilton that the 
I-ord Mayor bas foun i :t impossible 
to obtain a passport £M«a the British 
Government to come here to testify 
before the commission investigating 
conditions in Ireland, and that f he 
eAouId be deported, he worn j be turn
ed *1»Ver to the British authorities to 
be imprisoned.

HANGING IS PENALTY 
FOR HIS CRIME

Utilise Spare MomentaWashington, Jan. 12.—Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels today laid before 
the House Naval Affairs Committee 
what he described as approximately 
complete data on the relative sea pow
er of the three principal naval powers, 
requested by, the committee la con
nection with its consideration of the

Feared The Defeat.Perhaps you are Industriously 
laying by a tidy earn each week or 
month with a view to buying 
something in the linn of 
mobile. Perhaps you have often 
longed to have an ^opportunity to 
gain fame and stardom in tbe 
Movies. Possibly it to on elegant 
cabinet graphophone you have 
been planning on buying to fill 
that vacant corner or to entertain 
font- family and friends after the 
day** work la oner- ,■ >

towawtorfr or email jour te- 
oOroe may be, there ia surely 
something among the coetiy list 
of prises which The Standard ia 
offering absolutely free that is 
bound to interest you.

Get The Early Start-
Read over every word of this 

liberal prize offer which will be 
found elsewhere In this issue. 
Then send in your entry blank at 
once and get the early start. 
Those with the early start will 
have all the advantage in this 
contest because of the declining 
vote schedules.

Open Until 7 p. m.
For the benefit of those who 

cannot call during business hours, 
the office of the Automobile and 
Movie Star -De 
every evening 
The Anto and Movie Star Depart
ment is on the 4th floor of The 
Standard building- Phone M. 1910.

Albert County Council 
Rejects Grant Asked 

By Health Board

Total Expenditure for Year 
Was $13,696 With an In
come of $11,995.

M. Leygues had repeatedly an- 
nounced that he would not accept die-Signed ^Statement by Fighter, 

Declares Nerves Were Gone 
After Rough Time.

Father of Murderer Almost 
Collapses When Son is 
Found Guilty.

PRO' iTFORM
SPARED

clad and foreign policy of the cabin* 
until he had met Mr. Lteyd Georgeno
and Count Sforza, and In caucuses at

Question ol International dlaannjs-
Abolition of Ap| 

Council is Fav
to Privy 
by Man-

mem. In appearing before the com 
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 13—Hfwood|mlttee yesterday the naval secretary 
Wade, 23, wae convicted tit murder i expreseed the opinion that no time 

te tbe Brat degree here late tonight | would be more propitious than the 
ter tbe «ten* of Geoqge É. Nett tei present for n movement toward 11ml

EHSffiSs- - 

SK tsrssssjr- - Jfe-tetti-sa
fighting strength of the British navy 
Includes 638 ships or 1,688,442 tons, 
ae compared with 330 ships of 779,193 
tone for the United States navy, com
pletion of the authorised building 

announced and shook hoods programme of the United States in 
1925 win give R a tonnage superior
ity in the ratio of 1.36 to 1, with ap
proximately an equal number of ships 
while the present strength of the 
United States Navy was shown to 
be more than double that of Japan, 
should the latter country complete its 
projected programme for 1927, in 

_ _ . addition to construction already an-
1# Simeon B. Peero placed hie arm on thorleed and the United States terml- 
the elder Wadco obonldon, nates construction with Its.present

5eg<xmrt°r«inwv^^1wl!nî P™*™™™6- tu naval superiority over 
ordered the court room cleared. Wade Jlpim that year. It was shown,
STiMSF* TwTlrtÏÏT'fiï^rirr would b« reduced to a ratio of 1.4 to L 
ed for hi. hat. write Sheri» (Costumed os p„. »,

ALL GRIEVANCES
ARE AT AN END NOWI R soon alter Me arrival The questions. The national blook alotiâ

. •»
I

iPiwi . . *■**..
AMoetettea at this afternoon’s session

of Mnnltodn

recommended to the annuel conven
tion tbe adoption of a plan for the co
operative marketing of a* farm crops 
tfenngh an organization controlled by 
the formera.

Wade took the verdict with a smile 
on bin face. He* calmly turned u> 
Dcpoty Sheriff Frank FOeaenalto end 
«poke quietly to him. WEtiam H. 
Coeaiey. chief counsel for the defense, 
was at hie aide shortly after the ver-

Mattice, Ont.. Jan. 12—Signed by 
Lieutenant A. L. Kloor, Jr., as com
mander of the balloon, and read over 
t ) the newspaper men In the presence 
of Lieuts. Stephen Farrell and Walter 
Etnton, at whose suggestion It was 
prepared, a statement on the olaah 
between Lieutenants Hinton and Far
rell was issued this evening.

Ip. it blame for the trouble is ascrib
ed to “over-wrought minds brought 
on by the hardships and gruelling 
struggles that had to be endured in 
the trip over the trail to Mattice," and 
emphasized the friendship which the 
men declare has existed between them 
for months past, and which they say 
has not been affected by last night’s

•1Ready te Quit

Premier Leygues immediately let 
the Chamber to call on the President 
to hand him the cabinet's resignation.

President Millerand summoned Leon 
Bourgeois, president dt the Senate^ 
and M- Peret this evening to consul! 
with them and will call upon 1)11 
choice to form a new cabinet tomor

fn opening the convention this 
morning President J. L. Brown said, 
ttr directors would offer a resolution 
approving the idea of creating a pro
vincial formers’ platform.

dirt
with him.

Father Broke Dow».
While the youth was calm and 

disturbed, Elbert O. Wade, his father, 
and the only member of the family in 
the court room et the time, was notice
ably affected. Deep sobs shook his 
frame and tears flowed freely es Sher-

Wttto regard to future acthritiqs of 
the association, the report of the di
rectors states that an unmistakeable 
call has come to the formers to assume 
a share in the governing of the coun
try. Incorporation of local district 
Political committees was reported.

Abolition of appeals to the Privy 
Council except In cases where matters 
of constitution are concerned was ad- 
vocal* In a resolution presented by 
the president, j. L/Brown, *n<l pass
ed unanimously.

TRANSPORTATION 
BIGGEST DESIRE 
OF P.E. ISLAND

Have to Stay Hers
In order to establish bis claim of ex-, 

emption from passport restrictions as 
a political refugee, officials raid the 
Lord Mayor would have to announco 
his intention of remaining in the Unit
ed States Indefinitely.

Whatever decision Secretary Wil
son makes in the Lord Mayor’s case, 
he Is expected to follow the sugges
tions of President Wilson. As yet, 
the prêside’it’s position has not been 
made xnown.

partaient Is open 
until 7 o’clock. All Well Now.

The differences between the men 
have been composed and there has 
beer, in the party no misunderstanding 
of “other than a petty and passing 
nature,” the statement says.

During the conversation which pre
ceded the statement, Lieut. Hinton 
stated that he had written in the let
ter. whose public appearance had been 
made all over he continent, that fir 
was not for publication.

Believes “Old Pal."
Lieut. Farrell said that his friend

ship with Hinton had extended over 
months at Rockaway Field and he was 
willing to believe his “old pal." 
said that in the navy there was one 
way to settle any differences that 
arose, and that was not by carrying 
their troubles to the captain. Both 
officers Indicated that the incident was 
closed. The balolonlste left here for 
Toronto at six o’clock this evening, 
and they expected to arrive in Toronto 
between three and tour tomorrow.

county jati. __________

Took His Time In
Giving Fire Alarm

Janitor of Glace Bay Hold 
Saved Own Goods Before 
Calling Help.

Mayor Reid Head*
Board of Trade€■ Milner Reorganizes

Colonial Offices
Second Car Ferry and More 

Rolling Stock for Railways 
an Essential.

Fredericton Wifi Ask C P. R. 
to Erect a New Station in 
That City. x ,

London, Jon. 12—The late* inform- 
to the re-organization of the 

Colonial office, which will be carried 
out before Viscount Milner leaves it, 
ia that two departments will be form
ed under one minluterial chief. One 
of these will deal with overseas do
minions affairs, and the other with 
those pertaining to the middle east 
and the crown colonies.

ation

Claim Husband Pat 
Poison Oat For Wife

BOARD OF TRADE
HAS MANY NEEDSSpecial to The Standard

Fredericton, Jan. 12—At the annual 
meeting of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade this evening steps were taken 
to secure for-the city a new C. P. R. 
station. The transportation committee 
waa requested to open negotiations 
with the railway for such an Improve 
ment at once.

The new officers are: President, 
Mayor John A Held; vice-pros., Char
les K. Farmer and treasurer John H. 
Brooks. The various committees re
ported a good year with splendid pros
pecta for the new oao.

Sydney, N. 8„ Jan. 13—The
feature of the toque*, 

which waa opened before Coroner 
Ofttvte 1 Glace Bay this afternoon 
on the body of J. R. McLean, who lo* 
Mb Bfe In the Glace Bay Hot* tire

He
Products of the Island for 

Last Year Stow Great 
Prosperity.

Cup of Creolin Found in Bot
tle of Porter She Was to 
Drink Police Allege.

Moncton, N._B^ Jan. 12—At the 
closing sees Ion of the Albert County 
Council today tbe majority of the 
board refused to vot ethe appropria
tion asked for W (he oBard of Health. 
The boards askad for $1,950 for 1921 
and a motion was made to appropriate 
$3,000 to cover the years o fl920 and 
1921, but an amendment that no as
sessment for the Board of Health be 
ordered was carried by a vote of 6 
to 4,

The auditor's report eho-ged receipts 
and expenditures in the county to for 
the past year as follows: Total ex
penditure $13,69639; total income 
$11,996.09.

An Inquiry as to return# required 
to be made by road supervisors, elicit
ed the Information that only two su
pervisors in tiie whole county had 
made returns fpr the year 1919-1920. 
ThTTe two making returns are la the 
Parish of CorordâlA

Five Year* For Theft

aomfog. was the evidence bf
Gautirier Outlines 

Terms For Joining 
Meighen Cabinet

Still a Liberal of Laurier Type, 
He Declares, on Imperial
ism and Naval Issues.

U» teneur. Dew*. He nM be bed
bees «roused «boot two a m. by crie. 
at Are. and gathered hi» bdongtagi 
te tee baeeewDt, where he slept, and 
had them removed to ht» dweBteg at 
tee rear at tee hotel.

Wow la Wring Alarm 
AH tela thne no atom had been 

•rot to, end She
witness why he had not a weened the 
oChera te the buOSIng. According to 
Devours evidence. She fire must have 
Wen hunting for folly twenty min
utes before the atom was sent te 

—y or even before the Inmates were anrae
ff ed. The Inqwo* was adjourned tm

Charlottetown, P. B. 1., Jan. 12 — 
the,immediate needs of thtâ 
. said President Isaac Carter 

of the Charlottetown Board of Tradp, 
at the annual meetihg-tonight, are * 
second oar ferry and completion o! 
widening of the gauge on the Prince 
Edward Island RaHway, better passen
ger accommodation from Sackvllle to 
Tormentlne, more rolling stock, and 
better passenger accommodation on 
the pier, increased yardage and siding 
In Charlottetown, completion of the 
Marine Slip, begun before the wap„ 
lower freight and express rates, more 
refrigerator cars, and prompt settle
ment of claims against the railway,

products of Island
In dealing with the production and 

exports of the Island In 1920, l$s\ 
Carter estimated that the value of the 
field crops, produced nearly $18,00b,- 
000; dairy products sold, $1,000,099: 
eggs and poultry sold, $3,850.000; 111» 
foxes and pelts sold, $1,500,000. A A. 
Pomeroy, formerly of Halifax, wae 
elected the new president.

Montreal, Jan. là.—Accused of the 
attempted murder of his wife last 
Monday by pouring creolin into a bot
tle of porter, Wilfrid Blsalllon, 1300 
Ca^leue street, appeared before Judge 
Cusson today and was committed to 
stand trial. Analysis of the porter 
showed it contained about a cupful 
of creolin, which Is a poison. Bail 
was set In the sum of $6,000 and 
voluntary statement will take place 
January 18.

province,

Wm. McGrath b
Dead At Chathamcoroner asked tbe

Halifax Labor Hits 
Mow At Tom Moore

Prominent in Shipping Labor 
Circles and Active Worker 
for Organized Unions. 1

i
Montreal, Jen. 12—Further 

ferences have taken place be
tween Premier Meighen, the Hon.

yne, Minister of Ma-Elects as President Man Head
ing Union Th^t Has Its 
Charter Revoked»

CANADIAN NAVIGATOR
The Canadian Navigator arrived * 

London today from St. John.

(See «too page 11) C. C. Special to The Standard 
Chatham, Jan. 12 — The death of 

Wm. McGrath occurred at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital this morning, after a 
lengthy Illness. He was 69 
age, and is survived by his wife, one 
son, John, and three daughters, Katie, 
In Boston i Gertrude and Marion at 
home. The funeral will be held Fri
day morning. Mr. McGrath waa well 
known among the shipmen on the Mir- 
amlchl. He waa an ardent supporter 
of lffibor unions and took an active in 
terest in the movement to have a local 
labor organization^ __

ROUND UP ORIENTALS 
New York, Jan. 12—A general 

round-up of all Oriental inéligibles to 
the United States will be launched 
Janaary 22. Sweeping orders tor such 
a round up have bom issued at Wean-, 
ingtou and a special force is to be as
signed to the work.

L. J. Gauthier, memberrine.
Rod Way To Pay 

Aright Our Border

wflnthe, In reference to 
of tae la* named In 

the cabinet at Ottawa. Mr, Gau
thier * indicated this today when 
he announced that he had outlined 
to the premier and Mr, Batkin- 
tyne the conditions on which he 
was willing to enter the federal 
government.

for at.
the

Five Candidates Now 
In West Peterboro

years ot
fcteitfrè, It, 3 , Jan, 12—Taking what 

Was called « direct step at the face ot 
Tom Moore, President of the Dom(n 
ion Trades and Labor Congress, the 
Halifax .Trades and Labor Council to 
nigh* «footed os their new president, 
Wifi lam Fazeey, prominent member of 
No. $5 Canadian Brotherhood * Rail
way Employees. This concern, ac
cording té a recent report from Otta 
wa, baa hod its charter revoked by the

Ottawa, Jan, 22—From January 22, 
agnal te sixty percent of-*:1

Petetiboro, Ont., Jan. 12.—G. N. 
Gordon, a prominent lawyer of 
this city, was the unanimous 
choice of the Liberals at a con
vention here tonight as the party 
candidate to the federal by-elec- 
it|on in We* Peterboro. Mr. 
Gordon to the fifth candidate in 
the field. The others are; J. C. 
Campbell,
Thomas Me Murray, Labor; Rol
and Dense, National Liberal and 
Oomwrvative (

From Chinese CompanyB5S3 to meet anj «tac
ite. deadlier ateo «aid he would 

tee mintatry aa a Lib
eral and would only support Lau
rier polk:io. in regard to Imperial 
lam. the nary question, the tariff 
and tee relation betweea the fed.

freight rate to onlyMontreal, Jan. H.—deemed ol 
Pressing Into the promisee of Wee 

Kee * Company, St. Catherine 
street west, tele city, and stealing 
alike to tee ralae to «8,500, Bemud 
[either, Jack Burke and Donato De
marco were today found gusty and 
sentenced; as to Lekher and Barite, 
to fire years in the penitentiary, against 

a* with :

ridnrMKua
a|yl nnd «oka. Tits dsrWtate la the

ySKfcyjgaa
CHARGE ALTERING RECEIPT

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 12—George * ,
Van Bnskirk, prertdent of the the Os», M 
E. Vah Bus*irk, was arrested today J 

warrant charging him with - $1

■ Chof railways
II’ to tee Halifax Ooancii who elected 

Ramey tentent by a large majority did 
tt with this tàOBladge. and 1 nso do 

Tam Mote* to t revoke

aral goramnent and tea prorln-
Mr. Gauthier complained 

teat Hoa. Rodolphe Lemieux waa
United Farmers ; on a

lng with intent to defraud, altered a 'i 
coal weigher's cert Ideate from 2,006 te 1 
1,80# pounds.- Ite. Van Bnskirk war j 
released on «1.0*0 bag to appear «» j 
S hearing on ïiridn».

to
te Canada <m the

Ite tent) ead 
B., lad»

tee them when tee Horan
/
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